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NOTESOP THE MONTH

DECISIVE ACTION OF THE
N. E. C. IN INDIANA.

The National Executive Com-
mittee of our party has acted
to clean up the situation in
the party in Indiana with a
promptness and decisiveness
that deserve the highest com-
mendation. It has been obvi-
ous ever since the Detroit
convention and the adoption of
the Declaration of Principles
that Emma Henry and her small
group of die-hard right wingers
were not willing to act as a
loyal minority* We must expect
differences of opinion in the
party. Intellectual struggle
on fundamental principles is a
sign of vitality and is not to
be discouraged and suppressed.

Two things must go with dif-
ferences of opinion on funda-
mental problems; one, the maj-
ority must give the minority
the right to advocate its viewsj
two, the minority must be a
loyal minority, that is, it
must help "build the party and
not paralyze the activities of
the majority. The right wing
group in control of the state
of Indiana was not a loyal min-
ority. It went to the extent
of permitting if not initiat-

ing a referendum for the stats
to withdraw from the Socialist}
party. That constitutes trea-
son to the party and must Tee
dealt with decisively.

The N.E.C. suspended the Ind-
iana charter and sent Paul Por-
ter to take charge of the org-
anization on behalf of the
Socialist party. Emma Henry
and her followers turned out to
be in a hopeless minority and
all indications are that the
party will advance by leaps and
bounds now that it is freed
from the dead hand of the right
wing.

As was to be expected the old
guard of New York rushed to the
aid of their Indiana sympathis-
ers. A supplement to the New
Leader hurls fire and brimstone
on the N.EoC. Underneath the
rage of the New York right wing-
ers can be detected the fear
that the N. E. C. will aot with
as much decisiveness in the
case of every disloyal minori-
ty. If it is true that the New
York right wing is preventing
about 600 members from joining
the party because these new mem-
bers might help the militants,
then in our opinion the right
wing is guilty of absolute dis-
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loyalty to the party and should
be dealt with decisively by the
N. E. C.
A justified criticism of the

N.E.C. is that it has not kept
the party membership well in-
formed about events in Indiana.
Whatever happens in any section
of the party is of tremendous
importance to the whole party.
The members must be mobilised
against any attempt to paralyse
the party and that mtans that
the N.E.C. must find ways and
means to keep the membership
informed*

# *

ROOSEVELT AND THE
A. P. OP L. LEADERSHIP

One of the pillars of the
Roosevelt administration has
been the officialdom of the Am.-
Brican Federation of Labor. Un-
doubtedly reflecting the blind
confidence of the vast majority
of the laboring masses, Green,
Woll Lewis, Hillman and the
other leaders of American organ-
ized labor looked to the great
Franklin Delano Roosevelt to
make it easy for them to en-
large the membership of their
International Unions, In turn
they were more than willing to
sing his praises in and out of
season and to defend him a-
fjalnst attack from left and
right.

Tne hope and faith ol the la-
bor leaders in the great white
father sitting in the White
House wera due mainly to the in-
sertion of Section 7-A In the
National Industrial Recovery
Act. The A.P.of L. officials
did a lot of wishful thinking.
They considered section 7-A as

a guarantee of the administra-
tion's interest in the organi-
zation of labor and in collec-
tive bargaining. Had they h&d
the slightest conception ftf
what Marxism is and analyzed
the actions of the Roosevelt
administration from the angle
of class forces and relation-
ships they would have had no
difficulty in explaining what
actuated Roosevelt in consent-
Ing to the Insertion of that
section in the NRA. Anxious to
get the support of the great
masses behind him In order to
keep the capitalist machine
functioning, he had to throw a
bone to th& labor leaders in
the form of «. vague formula-
tion of the right of labor to
organize into unions of their
own choosing.

The great mistake of the la-
bor leaders was not in taking
advantage of section 7-A in so
far as it created a conviction
amongst the workers that now
they had the authority of the
government in organising uni-
ons but in actually relying on
the administration to stand
Toe-hind labor in the struggle
for union recognition. The Com-
munists went to the opposite
extreme ant urged the insane
tactic of attempting to organ-
ize the workers for a struggle
against the NRA at a time when
they had the utmost confidence
in It. The correct attitude
taken by those who understood
how to analyse social relations
from a Marxist viewpoint was to
explain to the workers that
they must rely on their own
forces and their own strength
and not upon any law and at the
same time take advantage ot tke
psychological stimulus to orga>
izatlon which section 7-A furn
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ished. It was also necessary to
make clear from the very begin-
ning that there are grave dang-
ers lurking in the NRA and that
the organized force of the work-
ing class is necessary to avoid,
those dangers.

What happened was that a few
of the more astute labor lead-
ers actually saw the necessity
of launching an effective orga-
nizational drive while the vast
majority permitted the wave of
strikes following the slight im-
provement in economic conii-
tions and the passing of the
NRA to go by without any great
gains for their organisations.
The failure to organize the
workers in the automobile indus-
try and in the steel industry
can be laid squarely on Green,
Tighe and the rest of that gang
of fossilised "labor lieuten-
ants of the capitalist class"*
They relied on boards appointed
by the administration to hold
fair elections and thus avoid
the struggles which are so ter-
rifying to them. They leaned
on broken reeds and now, after
the workers have exhausted
their initial energies, these
labor officials are making
threats which no one takes ser-
iously.

But labor leaders, to justify
their existence, must show some
results. And when the heavy
hand of the government upon
which they relied keeps shoving
them back they begin to rear
and snort. The labor leaders
did not like the idea of S.Clay
Williams, multi-millionaire to-
bacco king,being appointed head
of the NRA. They protested and
demanded his removal and of
course Roosevelt had ears that
heard not* And when the auto-

mobile code was extended with-
out labor having been consulted
the A F of L officials made &
show of real resistance.

Roosevelt himself was a lit-
tle too holy to be touched, so
the officials concentrated
their wrath upon their former
friends and counsellors, Don-
ald Riehberg and Leo Wolman.
Roosevelt was being misled by
these evil spirits. It helped
the labor officials nought. The
President invited the whole Ex-
ecutive Council of the A F of L
to the White House and assured
them of his undying devotion to
the cause of labor and left the
labor leaders just where they
were.

Driven to desperation, Green
and his buddies did put up a
fight to insert a prevailing
wage clause in the administra*-
tion works-relief bill and sue*
ceeded in having the prevailing
wage amendment adopted in the
Senate- But that victory is
meaningless because reactionary
republicans who are opposed to
any kind of work-relief voted
for that amendment and the
chances are all in favor of the
administration's ultimate vic-
tory.

The thirty-hour-week bill
will be bitterly fought Toy the
Roosevelt forces. Senator Wag-
ner's "National Labor Relations
Act",enthusiastically backed by
labor and bittarly opposed fry
the National Association of Man-
ufacturers, is opposed by the
administration. That bill has
a weak provision for outlawing
company unions but also comes
dangerously near compulsory ar-
bitration. In spite of its de-
fects, it would undoubtedly act
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as a stimulus for the organiza-
tion of unions provided the la-
bor leaders would take advan-
tage of it and not rely on it
as they lid with section 7-A.
Labor has not as yet learned
the great lesson that union or-
ganization and better condi-
tions of labor come as a result
of struggle and not by -virtue
of any legislation*

In opposition to the Wagner
bill the administration recom-
mends the extension of the I-iRA
for another two years. By this
time it should be clear to eve-
ryone that the iJRA is a snare
and a delusion as far as labor
is concerned. The automoteile
and steel industries will not
be organized by virtue of the
1SRA or any other law and Judg-
ing fey the past, the official
labor leaders will have to be
driven into an organizational
campaign. Militant lodges in
the steel union are getting
restless and our hope is In the
militant action of all progres-
sive trade unionists.

The rift between Roosevelt
and the union officials is
bound to grow wider with time.
Then what next? A third party,
a progressive party or a Labor
party? That is too important a
problem to discuss in a short
editorial. It will be dis-
cussed in an article in the
next issue.

% -;;• *

WELCOME "TEE SOCIALIST CALL"

As we go to press (pardon, as
we turn the handle of the mimeo-
graph machine) the long-lelayed
"but nevertheless joyous news ar-
rives that the "Socialist Call"

new militant Socialist weekly,
will make its first appearance,
March Ifc in TIew York City, Our
understanding is that it Will
be a propaganda paper having as
its primary purpose the Inter-
pretation of news for the wide
masses from a socialist point
of view. It will not have as
its main object the discussion
of Socialist party problems but
the bringing of the socialist
message to workers and other
elements in society who are not
as yet members of the Socialist
party.

However, the circumstances un-
der which is was born impel us
to the conclusion that it will
teach socialism to the masses
from the point of view of revo-
lutionary Marxism. Whether it
openly confesses it or not, the
new socialist weekly has come
into being because of the deep
dissatisfaction of most of the
party members with the attitude
of the "New Leader", organ of
the right wing of the party. To
justify its existence it will
have to report and discuss na-
tional and international events
from a point of view directly
opposed to that of the "New
Leader", from the point of view
of the revolutionary class
struggle It is impossible to
conceive of any paper teaching
socialism in the abstract, a
socialism neither left nor
right, and the "Socialist Call"
must teach that kind of soeial-
ism. which does not intend to
organize the masses for capitu-
lation but for struggle and
victory.

Nor is it possible to expect
that party controversies can be
altogether excluded from a so-
cialist paper. The "New Leader"
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does not conceal its views on
party problems and the "Social-
1st Call", without filling all
of its pages with a discussion
on party problems, will also be
compelled to present its mili-
tant viewpoint on the burning
questions of party life.

Every militant in the Social-
ist party, every left winger, is
under a most serious obligation
to support the "Socialist Call"
in every way possible. Contri-
butions and subscriptions can
Toe sent to the "Socialist Call"
41 East 20th St., New York City.

A NATIONAL SOCIALIST WEEKLY

While we are on the subject
of socialist papers, we must
mention the fact, by this time
known to every party member,
that the National Executive
Committee is about to launch a
national socialist weekly paper.
Its character will of course
differ from that of the "Social-
ist Call". Being an official
socialist paper representing
the party as such, it will nec-
essarily present the viewpoint
of the majority of the National
Committee. We are given to un-
derstand that it will not in-
volve itself in the least in
the controversies on principles
and tactics between different
tendencies In the party.

As a national Socialist week-
ly, it will serve a very valu-
able purpose and judging from
the enthusiasm with which the
announcement of its launching
has been received by party mem-
bers it will have no difficulty
in living and growing. The sup-
port which every militant and

left winger will give to the
"Socialist Call" should not In
the least interfere with the
aid which he must give to the
official organ of the Social-
ist party.

#

THE WORKERS' ALLIANCE
OP AMERICA

Unity of th« unemployed thru-
out the country in their strug-
gles for more adequate relief
and for unemployment insurance
has been and still is a vital
necessity. The spectacle of a
dosen different organisations
of unemployed fighting practic-
ally for the same demands is
disheartening. Due to Commun-
ist perverse tactics the unem-
ployed have been organised by
different political groups and
kept apart because every polit-
ical group fears that the other
groups will capture control of
the organization and use it foi*
its own political purposes. The
real interests of the unemploy-
ed logically demand the unity
of all unemployed organisations
with the different political
tendencies working loyally with
in that organization.

But so long as Communists are
Communists, which means so long
as they persist in disruptive
and destructive tactics for the
purpose of gaining mechanical
control we must face the Issue
squarely and not give way to
sentimental desires for unity.
The problem in the labor move-
ment both of the employed and
unemployed is to isolate the
Communists and let them do as
little harm as possible.

A gratifying step forward in
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the unification of the unemploy-
ed has been taken at a confer-
ence of various unemployed or-
ganizations recently held at
Washington, D. C. Approximate-
ly 1£5 delegates representing
17 states and over half a mil-
lion unemployed, workers united
to form the WORKERS* ALLIANCE
OP AMERICA. Headquarters will
Toe in Milwaukee.. David Lasser
is Chairman and ?aul Rasmussen,
Secretary.

A wonderful beginning. And
now the task is to organise the
millions of unemployed arid to
unite their struggles with the
struggle of the employed. In
that task it is the duty of ev-
ery Socialist party member to
volunteer his services.

NO EXPULSIONS BECAUSE OP
MEMBERSHIP IN THE R. P. C.

As we predicted in the Febru-

issue of the SOCIALIST AF
PEAL, the New York right wlri
took advantage of the N E C re
solution on the Revolutionary
Policy Committee and its afivo-*
cacy of armed insurrection to
begin expulsions of R P C mem-
bers. That was exactly why
that resolution was dangerous
and why we should fight against
it. It threatens freedom of
expression and democracy with-
in the party. It threatens to
cut off all discussion on a vi-
tal problem.

We are opposed to the attempt
on the part of the R P C to in-
sert the phrase "armed insur-
rection" into any program for
the Socialist party. But we are
for the right of any member to
advocate that idea.

The N E C should act to have
a l l expelled R F C members r»-
instated in the party.

IN MEMORY OF THE PARIS COMMUNE

March 10 to May 28, 1871.

The horny-handed, the tollers,
to one side -- the soft-handed,
the exploiters to the other; the
horny-handed to be marched into
the cemeteries and shot and
lumped into mass graves - the
soft-handed to return to Paris
to begin the exploitation of new
toilers.

In this picture of the last
days of the Paris Commune we see
the symbol!zation of its unique
Importance in the history of soc-
ialism. Unwittingly,the generals
of the triumphant Thiers govern-
ment, when they felt Parisions*
hands to determine to which

class they belonged, demonstra-
ted the class character of the
Commune* In his CIVIL WAR IN
FRANCE. Marx says of the Com -
mune; Its real secret was this:
it was essentially a government
of the working class, the re-
sult of the struggle between
the producing class and the ex-
propriating class the politic-
al form, at last diSoowered,;
under which the economic eman-
cipation of labor could "He ac-
complished."

Despite many mistakes due to
the Imoaturlty of the French
proletariat, the student of the
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Commune will find in it guide-
posts to the socialist road to
power. While the Revolutions
of 1B4B taught in general that
the fight against poverty under
capitalism included a fight ag-
ainst the state,and the form of
workers' power. Our party' s
slogan of struggle for a "Work-
ers' Democracy includes "the
political form" of the Paris
Commune, plus the additional
consolidating force of the demo-
cratic party of the workers as
the governing apparatus during
the transitional period to so-
cialism.

Marx and Lenin write that the
Commune was doomed to dafeatl
There was no political party of
the workers to consolidate state
power. The Communards dealt
too weakly with their enemies.
They failed to rally the sur-
rounding country.

In the May days of the Com-
mune, most of the Communards
also knew that they were doomed
and yet they fought on,died the
deaths of workers' heroes, and
taught the world the power of
the working class. What a re-
proach is the Commune to the
Socialists and Communists of
Germany who capitulated to re-
action without so much as a
skirmish! And what honor to the
Socialists of Austria and Spain
- despite their political mis-
takes - when they fought In the
glorious tradition of the Com-
mune t

Today, with the ranks of the
American workers divided by
fratricidal wars, it is well to
recall the solidarity of the
Paris proletariat in defence of
the Commune. Divided as it was
before the March days into"pet-

ty-bourgeois anarchists of the
Troudhon stamp, Blanquists, Ba-
beufists, Jacobins, and suppor-
ters of the International Work-
ingmen's Association",the whole
working class united in action,
to defend the Paris of the wor-
kers.

This solidarity and bravery
of the Communards may wellpnlnt
a lesson to those both within
and without the workers' ranks,
who minimize its power as a
class because of its disunity.
Once the workers as a class are
set into motion, unity rather
than disunity is the order of
the day. This task of setting
the American workers into mo-
tion is the major task of our
party.

"Workingmen's Paris, with its
Commune, will be forever cele-
brated as the glorious harbing-
er of a new society. Its mar-
tyrs are enshrined in the
great heart of the working
class. Its exterminators, his-
tory has already nailed to that
eternal pillory from which all
the prayers of their priests
will not avail to redeem them."

-Marx - Civil War in France

To convince all nations of
his neighborliness Roosevelt is
planning to increase the stand-
ing army from 118,000 to 165,-
000 men arid to appropriate over
one billion dollars for milita-
ry and naval affairs, the larg-
est peace-time appropriation
since 1921. Japan, anxious to
show similar enighborly poli-
cies, will also increase her
armaments. All for a nice lit-
tle "neighborly ohat".
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A SOCIALIST ELECTION CAMPAIGN

(Being a speech most of which \vas not delivered "before the general
membership meeting of Local Cook County S.P.) by Albert Goldman

Comrades: The reports of Com-
rade Waltmire and Comrade Des-
pres on the election campaigns
in the 34th and 5th Y/ards 1:ring
out with great clearness two
fundamentally contradictory
conceptions as to the purpose
and nature of a. socialist elec-
tion campaign. Almost from the
very "beginning an election cam-
paign has "been one of the
points that divided the revolu-
tionary from the reformist soc-
ialists, and it is safe to say
that it will continue to he so
until the working class is in
political control of the nation.

Neither Comrade Waltmire nor
Comrade Despres has made any
attempt to conceal their atti-
tude. With disarming frankness
Waltmire tells us that if a
Socialist party election cam-
paign has two objects, one to
win office and another to make
socialists, lie w?.s interested
primarily, if not only, in win-
ning office and was not at all
concerned in making socialists.
He wants us to "believe that
only after winning office will
he concern himself with the
problem of making socialists
and- that such a method of ap-
proach affords the greatest
possibility of success. "In our
ward v/e wanted votes; in the
fifth ward they wanted members"
are his e::act words and he gave
utterances to this sentiment
with great complacency e;cceed—
ingly confident of its correct-
ness, and I d:;re say he is some
what surprised that not all
comrades agree with him.

Comrade Despres who conducted

the election campaign in the
fifth ward with Comrade Krueger
running for Alderman,with just-
ifiable pride, reported that
twenty-three new members joined
the branch an a result of the
campaign and that the 614 votes
obtained in the ward represent-
ed people who can be considered
as havin.j voted not only for
the inu.icdia.te demands contained
in the platform, but for the
idea of socialism. He emphasized
the fact that they solicited
votes not bocaiise Krueger is a
good man, an honest nan, a
church member or a professor
but because he is a socialist and
a member of the Socfelist party,
advocating socialist principles.

Supporters of Comrade Waltmiie
and his election campaign point
to the fact that in the 54th
YJard cloae to 5500 votes were
cast for Waltmire, while Krue-
QCT obtained only 600 votes.
They admit that not one addi-
tional member was recruited in-
to the party by Y/altmire's cam-
paign but that is of very
slight importance in comparison
with the number of votes. This
is the standing argument of all
reformists, the argument that
has been used over and over
again by those who think that
that the socialist society can
be ushered in by getting people
to vote for the right kind of
candidates regardless of plat--
form or program. Have recent--
events in Germany, in Austria
taught them nothing at all?
Have they not learned that
merely to depend on number of
votes is to lean on r. broken
reed and live in a house of
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cards? Apparently sol

Of course I can point to the
fact that the 34th T.7ard is an
old socialist stronghold con-
taining a radical working class
population composed largely of
Jewish, Norwegian and Swedish
workers. IFhe 5th *.7ard on the
other hand is inhabited mainly
by middle class elements with
no socialist traditions. This
could easily account for the
difference in the number of
votes* One could claim without
any exaggeration that had the
5th '.'Yard comrades waged the
same kind of socialist campaign
in the 34th Ward they would
have obtained at least as many
votes as 7/altmire polled. But I
shall not stress this point at
all; I shall make the same as-
sumption as T7altmire and his
supporters, namely, that he ob-r
tained a larger vote because of
the nature of his campaign and
not because the population of
his ward has had a long socia-
list training.

Now it ought to be obvious to
every Socialist that socialism
will not come into existence
unless the majority of the peo-
ple are willing to struggle for
socialism and that means that
they h~ve some id§a of v/liat it
is. If the people v/lio vote for
a Socialist do not do so be-
cause he is a Socialist but be-
cause they do not know that he
is a Socialist, of what earthly
use can that be for achieving
the socialist goal? Socialism
must depend upon the conscious-
ness of the working masses and
not upon their lack of know-
ledge. The idea that we should
first be elected to office and
then teach socialism to the
masses is so utterly absurd

that it should not even be dis-
cussed. It can be stated with
the greatest of assurance that
a candidate on the Socialist
ticket who refrains from teach-
ing socialism during the cam-
paign, with the idea that he
will do so after ho is elected
will not only forget all about
socialism while he is in office
but will forget all about his
promises to fight for the im-
mediate demands of his platform,

]?rom the point of view of
achieving socialism 600 votes,
obtained conducting a campaign
where socialist ideas and the
Socialist party are stressed,
are worth ten times more than
3500 votes polled in a campaign
where the necessity for the
struggle for socialism was not
stressed and where the Socia-
list party, its program and its
tactics were shoved into the
background.

A casual analysis of the cam-
paign literature distributed by
Vfaltmire and that distributed
on be half of Krueger sharply
brings out the difference in
the tv/o campaigns. In the case
of the former,Waitmire's perso-
nal virtues were stressed, the
"fighting parson" was glorified
In the case of the latter, empha-
sis was laid on the nature of
capitalist society and the nec-
essity of the conquest of poli-
tical pore-r by the working
c-lass for the purpose of intro-
ducing socialism. The immediate
demands in the literature of
both candidates could undoubt-
edly be improved. One is grati-
fied that cheaper milk and
cleaner alleys found in Walt-
mire's plaffdrm were omitted in
the list of Krueger's immediate
demands.
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Yraltmire and those who see
things eye to eye with him in
this controversy take the posi-
tion that if the Socialist party
is to amount to anything it
must 30 into a political cam-
paign with the idea of piling
up votes and not of teaching
socialism. I insist that this
is not at all the correct form-
ulation of the .xuestion. The
question is not: Shall we go
into a campaign to win or to
teach socialism, hut it is: HOW
SHALL 173 WIN FOR SOCIALISM. ...
True we must go into a campaign
to win;hut to win what and how?

Absurd is it to say that the
Socialist party is a political
party only to the extent that
it suceeds in winning votes
The Socialist party is and must
be a political party throughout
the year and not only during
election campaigns. It is a
political party when it organi-
zes unemployed workers and when
it participates in the economic
struggles of the working class.
An election campaign is simply
one of its important political
functions and should not at all
"be considered as something in-
dependent of all its other work
An election campaign may he of
infinitely less importance than
a militant strike. A campaign
is of vflue to the extent that
it teaches and mobilizes the
masses for winning socialism.

No one denies that during an
election campaign the workers
are more li?-:ely to listen to a
discussion on economics and
politics than during any other
period and wo can do thrt "best
if we run candidates for the
purpose of winning for socia-
lism and th".torn be effectively
accomplished only by showing

the workers and middle class
the necessity to struggle for
the immediate demands and for
the ultimate abolition of the
capitalist system.

Besides the number of votes
oast for a Socialist candidate,
another criterion for the suc-
cess of a campaign- is the num-
ber of menders recruited into
the party through the campaign.
It is inconceivable that a real
socirlist campaign should net
attract nembers to the part/;;
and to those of us who realize
that socialism can not be intro-
duced without an effective re-
volutionary Socialist party,re-
cruiting members into the party
is not all of secondary impor-
tance. Obtaining votes for Soc-
ialism and members for the party
go hand in hand.

Comrade V/altmire stressed the
fact that in his platform he
mentioned that he was "endorsed
by the Socialist party," A very
curious formulation not at all
justified because the election
was theoretically "non-parti—
san." That phrase cone eals Walt-
mire1 s membership in the party
more than it reveals it, Proud-
ly he asserted that the reac-
tionary Daily Nov/s and the con-
servative Municipal Voters'
League also endorsed him. Ono
could just as easily surmise
that he was a member of the
Municipal Voters' League, For a
Socialist candidate simply to
state that he is endorsed by
the Socialist party is a slap
in the party's face.

No eoarac.es, the attitude ex-
pressed by one comrade that we
must get results no matter how
we get then, is a self-defeat-
ing one. That attitude lad Up-
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ton Sinclair into the Democrat-
ic Party; that attitude will
lead many a member of the party
into some kind of a Progressive
party. No Socialist can afford
to forget for one moment the
fundamental Marxist principle
that we can achieve socialism
Cither through the conscious
action of the working class
aided by the middle class, or
we do not get it at all.

Have we already forgotten? Is
it so difficult for us to remem-
ber that only two years ago the

CAN THE ROAD TO £01

Hitler cohorts smashed the Soc-
ial Democratic party of Germany
and the Communist party without
any resistance? And together,
they had millions and millions
of votes; victory will come to
the working class only if it is
conscious and willing to strug-
gle and sacrifice and if it is
led by a determined revolution-
ary Socialist party» To deceive
ourselves with numbers of votes
is to prepare for ourselves the
fate of our brothers in Germany
the hell of fascist concentra-
tion camps and the chopping off
of our heads.

I BE A LEGAL ONE?

by Ernest Erber

While the various groups in
the labor movement calling them-
selves Marxists have .widely dif-
ferent views on many vital pro-
blems, there still remain fun-
damentals upon which they all
agree*It is well in considering
the question of legality and the
Road to Power that we first
briefly restate those fundamen-
tals that form the basis of
Marxist thought.

Hirst, Marxists maintain that
our society is divided into
classes based on groups of peo-
ple standing in the same relat-
ionship to the means of produc-
tion.

Secondly, Marxists hold that
the interests of these classes
are antagonistic and irreconoil
able and that a constant strug-
gle goes on between them over
the division of the wealth
that- society produces.

Thirdly, Marxists hold that

the ability of the present rul-
ing class, the capitalists, to
maintain their power is due to
their using their economic
strength to control the govern-
ment and use it as "an instru-
ment of oppression" against the
rest of society.

Fourth, Marxists say that the
ability of the present ruling
class, the capitalists,to main-
tain their power is due to their
using their economic strength to
control the government and use
it as "an instrument of oppres-
sion" against the rest of soc-
iety.

It is on the issue of the 1ak~
ing of governmental powerby the
workers that the widest division
of opinion exists. Whether this
taking power by the working
class, or the Social Revolution
as it is called, will be accom-
plished gradually or suddenly,
legally or illegally, peaceful-
ly or violently,is the most vi-
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tal question facing those inthe
vanguard of the Labor rroveuent
It is upon our view of the Road
to Power that we base our edi-
tion of the working-class.It is
upon the basis of its corcept of
Ihe Road to Power "to.at the wort-
ing-class acts.

Those basic premises of Marx-
ism enumerated above,namely 1hat
we live in a class society, that
the dynamic force of that SDcisty
is tb.e class struggle, that the cap-
italist class maintains its posi-
tion by contro". of the government,
jlnd that labor can only free it-
self by wrestling political pow-
er from Gapitalforthepurpose of
building a class-less society ,aie
all slatencnts with which no man-
ber of the Socialist Party can
disagree.If v/e Itsep these fun-
damentals in mind-, we will see
mo<£e clearly on this issue of
legality and-foe 3oad to Power.

•.Ye agreed that Hie owing class
was the ruling class because it
controlled the government. The
government protects the Capita--
list class by protecting the
source of its economic strength
private property. It is the ?i/Ol
of the capitalist class that the
rights of private property be
protected.lt uses its control of
government to write down its will
and call it law.It uses its con-
trol of government to enforce its
will, the lav/. The law is the
voice of the ruling class.

In primitive tribes the coroiand
of the master was law to his
slave.In ancient Athens the denv-
ocratic assembly of slaveholders,
wrote the lav/ for their slaves.
The voice of the hierarchy of t.u
Catholic Church and the cOHmand-
m.;-nts of generations of Feudal
lords grown into tradition and

custom v/e re the laws that the
serfs and guildsmen of the mid-
dle Ages obeyed.The will of the
representative of Copper,the re-
presentative of Sugar, tie repre-
sentative of Textiles, the re-
presentative of Finance,all sit-
ting in Congress, is the law the
American rror!r.er obeys.

At present the processes of
government by which the Capita-
list Class of this country
rules are called the democratic
form of government. Democracy
literally means "Rule of the
people11.V/e agreed however, that
we live in a class society in
which one class maintains its
favorable economic position
because it controls the rule by
the people, since the capita-
list clf.ss is a small minority,
of the population.True ennugh,
some will say, but the majority
of people support the present
system and therefore the capit-
talist class controls the gov-
ernment only as long as the ma-
jority of the voters permit
them.to. This objection is
an example of the illusion
created by the fact that the
wor1?:ins-cla.Bs is allowed to
vote,

First a bit of history of the
right to vote. It was some de-
cades after the adoption of the
Constitution that the workers
of America secured the right to
vote. They secured this right
as did the worhers of Europ,
after the great agitations for
the right to vote had been
threatened to educate such large
masses to an understanding of
the class nature of government
that the ruling class thought
it better to ma>e concessions
than to seelT to maintain its
power by force of arms and riak
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losing all. The concession of
allowing the worlrer to vote was
made with the lrn owl edge that it
would serve to further cover the
dictatorship of Capital with a
democratic cloalc. This meant
allowing the masses to vote but
using Capital's control of the
channels of information to
teach the masses to vote agr.in-
st their own interests.

To_toerica's ruling class this
was no ne\ tric^, for the mer-
chants and benders of the coast
towns hadlong found the politi-
cal formula that would get the
farmer and backwoodsmen to vote
"right." This even long before
the British colonies "became the
United States.'While on the sixb-
ject, it might be mentioned
that one of the most significant
movements by the farmers to
free themselves from the rule
of the merchants and bankers by
electoral merns was defeated by
the ruling class with bribery,
corruption, election irregular-
ities, and by a method invented
at the time by Slbridge Gerry,
(elected Vice President of the
U.S.A* in 1912) which has since
come down to us as "gerrymand-
ering." The farmer's disillu-
sionment on the possibility of
a. legal victory found its ex-
pression in an armed revolt re-
corded in our school histories
as Shay's Rebellion.

The right to vote forthe
propertyless was one of a num-
ber of concessions which a con-
fident and secure cla.ss made
during a period of an expanding
and strengthening Capitalism
The right to vote for the pro-
per tyless is one of a number Qf
other concessions which a
frightened and weakening ruling
class, driven into a cornerty

the economic decline of Capita-
lism, will withdraw in self-
defense. The argument is made
that Labor can safeguard peace-
ful avenues of progress by
fighting any attempt by Capital
to abolish the right to vote,
the freedom of speech and press,
the right to stride. If Labor
can prevent Capital from exer-
cising its control of govern-
ment to legally ma>e these chan-
ges,it has dealt Capital a ter-
rible blow and ta>en the offen-
sive in a struggle which car-
ried to its logical end can
only result in the illegal
overthrow of the capitalist
government power. Thus the de-
fense of what are now legal
methods of social change be-
comes a revolutionary attach on
the political power of Capital.

It might be useful to remind
those who doubt that the ruling
class would trve from Labor le-
gal methods of change of the
fronzied hate,born of fear,with
which Capital meets Labor in
every industrial struggle, of
the fight that Capital wages
against purely reformist move-
ments lil-e the Non-partisan
League and the ^pio Planners, of
the terror and sadism practiced
against members of the I.17.V.T
and the Socialist Party during
the "Torld War, and the many si-
milar crampIcs. Historical in-
cidents lil'-e the butchery of
over 26,000 workers of Paris af-
ter tu^ fall of the Commune, or
the reversion to savage ryljy the
ruling class of Hungary during
the Unite Terror of 1919, or
more recently the pent-up hat-
rod of German Capital for the
Labor movement unleashed in the
convince us that vrhen the strug-
gle between Capital and Labor
becomes a life and death issue,
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not even civilized methods of
combat are recognized,let alone
legality. G-uns are turned on
women and children, prisoners
of war are shot, no rule cover-
ing international warfare is
observed.

For the working-class to hope
for victory by legal means is
like a footfeall team hoping to
win a game in which their oppo-
nents have the right to make
and change the rules during the
course of play,the only differ-
ence "being that some degree of
sportsmanship exists in a foot-
ball game, "but only a bitter
hatred that stops at nothing in

the class struggle.

To speak of a Social Revolu-
tion that is legal is to speak
of an absurd contradiction^ At
the beginning of this article
we agreed that Capital controls
the government. 'From this we
draw the conclusion that the
voice of the government, or the
law, was the will of the ruling
class. Can we overthrow the
ruling class by its own will?
If the ruling class so desires,
it can be done. However, if we
must overthrow Capital against
its will, it cannot be done le-
gally, as its will determines
legality.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

DISCIPLINE IN A WORKING-CIASS PARK.
(by Lydia Biedell)

The historical necessity which
called the working-class par-
ties into existence also ordain-
ed in general what the nature of
the socialist party must be - a
voluntary army never demobiliz-
ed as long as any least aspect
of the battle on behalf of so-
cialism is still to be fought
out. This historiaal demand we
inherit; social evolution lays
it before us ready made. Our
business now is to coordinate
the forces of our party;to make
it efficient and invincible in
the relentless war against
class oppresion.

The party, then, is in a
sense an army which goes daily
into battle somewhere on some
kind of front; its first duty
to its members is to achieve
thru its organization and dir-
ection a maxium of effective,
concerted action with a minimum
expenditure of energy and loss

of force. And
first of all a
discipline.

this implies
high degree of

Now the paid armies of the
bourgeoisie one must admit are
disciplined — to the point
where they have been knor/n to
annihilate in cold-blooded bru-
tality large numbers of their
fellow-members of the working
class striving for a betterment
of conditions. To get that
kind of discipline the ruling
class uses two kinds of persua-
sion: reward and punishment.

Neither of these is useful to
the party of the working class;
it can punish no worker for not
fulfilling his duty and the on-
ly reward it can offer is a lot
of hard work and plenty of
abuse from a large section of
society. The discipline in the
party of the workers can be of
only one kind; free, voluntary.
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Now the really difficult pro-
blem arises: how to get this
>"ind of discipline.. The utter-
ly futile way of striving for
it is to foan at the' mouth and
a en ounce those who are lax and
howl incessantly for increased
discipline without finding out
what elements which raaVe up the
has is for that virtue ere lack-
ing at the moment. 'fhat are
the "basic prerequisites for a
disciplined membership? 'That
must the'party give in lieu of
the bribery and force which its
capitalist opponents can offer
as a price for obedience and
cooperation?

First: A crystal-clear form-
ulation of the general politi-
cal objectives of the party and
a choice of correct tactics to
use in wording toward the ac-
complishment of those object-
ives. These can be effected and
their v^lue fully reclined only
through extensive and complete
discussion of all basic poli-
cies by the membership as a
whole.

Second: The education of the
membership to an understanding
of all the implications of the
theories and program upon which
the party operates. Only this
can create the degree of polit-
ical alertness which the party
needs as a disciplinary founda-
tion in the very least devel-
oped of its members.

Third; Complete democracy
within the party and the corre-
lary to that a freely elected
leadership subject to the crit-
ical demands of the membership.

Fourth: A free interplay be-
tween the leadership and the
mass membership, with mutual

responsibility towa,rd each oth-
er. This implies one very im-
portant thing which has been
difficult of accomplishment in
worving class parties hereto-
fore: the free dissemination
to the membership as a whole of
all information concerning the
internal status of the party,
especially at times of instab-
ility. This is one of the in-
dispensable elements in the
struggle ag.?inst the tendency
toward the formation of unprin-
cipled factions and personal
rrouplings always present inr©-
litical parties.

]?ifth: A clear formulation
of the demands made by the
leading committees u^on the
membership and an achievability
of the objectives set. She sat-
isfactory accomplishments of a
taslr: thru joint effort, laying
a minimum burden upon each in-
dividual is the best stimulator
of consistent and increasing
activity on the part of the
whole membership.

The discipline of a party
membership cannot be accorr.p--
lished by decree. Unswerving
devotion to the party and its
program is always the product
of a more or lest- extended pro-
cess of cultivation of the ide-
ological relationship of the
members (leaders as well as
general rentes) to the theories
and principles of socialism and
to the immediate need of the
wording class. Even where the
most vicious manifestations of
discipline occur in the ranl^a
of certain parties, these have
come not suddenly but of the
result of a period of inculca—
tion of false ideas.

A perfect example of the [kind
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ed discipline that can "be noth-
ing "but a "blight upon the work-
ing class movement is that
shown in the ranks of the Com-
munist party. There discipline
has "become simply a "blind, un-
re.isoning, uncritical devotion
to the upper buroerncy and its
policies. Not only is there no
real theoretical understanding
of the policies and tactics
pursued, but there has grown up
a violent resentment against
any who show critical or analy-
tical tendencies. A fanatical
"belief has been cultivated in
the infallibility of the lead-
ers of the movement as men fnot
mind you, as the human and not
necessarily permanent instru-
ments of application of a pos-
sibly correct long-term theory
or policy). The irony of the
whole business lies in the fact
that this placing of implicit
faith in the works of "the lead-
er" is the essence of fascist
theory.

Such a concept of discipline
can attract only two kinds of
people, and the Communist move-
ment is beginning to take on
the complexion of these two
categories in society - ele-
ments, you will note, that also
go predominantly to make up the
fascist forces. They are first
the middle class business and
professional people who have
lost their morrings through the
process of capitalist decay and,
like drowning men, grope des-
perately for something to cling
to, to put their faith in, to
turn over the care of their
souls to. Afraid, demoralized,
panicky, they want only to be
saved, not to be asked to think
and fight any more. With most
of them it looks as If either
Christian Science or Communist

party dogma would have filled
the need with equal satisfac-
tion, the only mystery being by
what fluke communist dogma man-
aged to win out.

The other element attracted
by this decadent type of disci-
pline Is the lowest stratum of
society, the slum proletariat.
This is the element that has
nothing to offer the revolution-
ary movement but desperation.lt
does not want to think, to work
out long-term policies, to fol-
low a plan which may occasion-
ally require a high degree of
restraint and maneuvering un-
til conditions have ripened for
effective action. Capitalism
has degraded these people to
the level of starving animals,
driven to hunt in packs to sat-
isfy, immediately and at any
cost, their hunger and need.
Their discipline is a disci-
pline of the moment only and is
based not upon a realization of
group interest but upon an in-
stinctive comprehension that
individual need can at a cert-
ain point be satisfied only by
multiplication of forces. A
revolutionary is resentful
toward capitalism for its crime
against humanity in creating
the "scum proletariat" and ree-
ognizes the task of wiping out
this element economically as
one of the most important im-
peratives in his work; but so
to construct a party that it
gives berth to large numbers of
such individuals is to build
the party on dynamite which can
be set off at any moment by ca-
pitalism itself, wiping out the
party from the inside. This
conditions is made even more
dangerous by the strong influ-
ence in the party and the move-
ment of th?.t other weak, vacil-
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lating, panicky
element,

middle-class

A party, to become the organ-
izer and leader of the revolu-
tionary movement in America
must attract to itself those
workers who are capable of un-
derstanding ancl applying with a
maximum of individual initia-
tive the main principles of rev-
olutionary struggle to the man-
ifold fields of working class
activity. The individual mem-
bers of the party must "be intel-
ligent, alert, analytical
critical of everything; they
must be, above all, solidly
grounded in the theory of the
socialist movement.

The Socialist party needs an
increase of discipline within
its ranks; that is connon talk.
But the achievement of that
need is HO simple matlor. The
first step is still with us the
most important and dif icult of
all the steps, the hammering
out of a strong and correctpro-
gram of leadership for the
masses of American workers. It
is in essence the working cut
of a militant socialist theory,
program and tactic, to which
the working classes of America
will look for guidance.The
discipline we expect from our
membership and a rich voluntary
discipline which we may expect
also from those.workers who are
not organizationally connected
with us but willing to follow
our leadership must have its
first roots in a clear, scien-
tific formulation of socialist
program.

We need today, in laying the
groundwork for a real disci-
pline, a frank facing of the
facts that confront the work-

ing class as a whole and the
Socialist party as an organiza-
tion of that class. And v;e need
courageously to tackle the tre-
mendous work of pounding out a
strong, tempered, resilient,
sharp steel weapon for the wor-
king class of America, The
hand that grips that weapon
must know whom it is fighting,
to what purpose it makes its
thrusts, and what it intends
to do when the esaemy is con-
quered and destroyed. The wea—
pon - our party - can be
forged only in the flame of
thorough discussion. The mind
that guides the hand - our the-
ories and program - is clari-
jfied by criticism and analysis
as it gooa forward in the bat-
tle.

FALCONS TO PRINT MAGAZINE

Marking another step forward
in its efforts to build a great
working class children's move-
ment, She ?.ed Falcons of Amer-
ica have announced that the
Falcon Call will appear in a
printed form, beginning with
Hay Day.

-x-
The Daily ''Yorker seriously re

ports a case of crptilsion of a
member from tho Communist pr.rty
because at a dance given by the
Marine Workers Industrial Union
This member imbibed a trifle
too much and went off on a ram-
page criticizing and slandering
the leaders of the party.
Should members of the C.P.get

into the habit of hugging the
bottle the 0,1. will undoubted-
ly issue a decree against such
intolerable conduct since exhil-
arated comrades might begin to
think and criticize.
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WHAT "TO1̂ ?

For all practical purposes
there is neither a communist nor
n. socialist party in C-orrnany»At
present the Hitler government
is firmly intrenched. ?or now
long? No one knows« It may be
Tor a very short period. It may
last quite a long time. One
thing is certain. The Hitler
government cannot solve the con-
tradictions of German capita-
lism which brought it into pow-
er. It cannot save the German
middle class from which it has
drawn its main strength„ It can
not abolish, nor even lesser.,
the misery of the German work-
ing class, as it has promised
to do. Already there are signs
of a growing conflict within
the ranks of the National Soc-
ialists. There are already vis-
ible signs of a growing dissat-
isfaction among those who took
the socialist phrases of Hitler
seriously.lt will not take long
before new opportunities for
socialist propaganda and organ-
ization will again rise in Ger-
many, German Socialism is not
dead; it is only stunned. But
when it comes back to life, it
will not and cannot be the Soc-
ialism of the pre-Hitler era
German Socialism will have to
come back as the regeneration of
Revolutionary Proletarian Soc-
ialism, that will be ready to
fight for Socialism."
Kantorovitch—ASQ HeprintNo. 1

Mussolini takes the doctrine
of the "white man's burden" se-
riously. He is now in the pro-
cess of sending thousands of
Italian troops to convince the
Ethiopians that the civiliza-
tion of the white man is so
much superior to that of the

black man that the latter
should gladly accept the form-
er as his master. Only as an
incident in the process of ed-
ucating the Ethiopians will
Mussolini annex some territory
for Italy. Let us hope that
the Ethiopians with the guns
and ammunition furnished by
white capitalists will con-
vince him that they are a very
difficult people to teach.

ItTs fi mighty poor husband who
can't get his wife to say a few
words of praise p-bout him once
in a while over the back fence.
Upon the occasion of our Presi-
dent's second anniversary in
office this past week,Mrs. Hoos-
evelt told the newspapermen
what wonderful man herhxs-
band was. Mrs. Roosevelt con-
sidered that her husband1s big-
gest achievement was the"chang-
in the nation1s thinking to re-
cognize the rights of the weak,
furthermore, she liked the T.V.
A. and the C.O.C. and all the
little homesteads out in the
country,She mentioned the Pres-
ident's inaugural address, quo-
ting the line: "The only thing
we have to fear is fear." Those
words, the "first lady" thought
"will go down in history."

CORRECTION: On Page 13 of this
issue; 31bridgeTs Gerry election
to the Vice Presidency should
read: "1812" and not "1918."

NEXT ISSUE: Paul Porter will
have an article on "The Socia-
lists in the American Federation
of Labor."

The next issue of THE SOCIA-
LIST APPEAL will come out on M£§?
Day1. After that we will have an
issue out the first of ego h month.


